
Food and Beverage Management 
Professionals are required  to 
coordinate more details today 
than ever before, and performance 
standards are always mounting. Not 
only do people expect you to do your 
best, but to look good while you are 
doing it, too! 

At Lion’s Wood Banquet Furniture, 
we are committed to providing you 
the best tools to do your job,  and 
we know how important it is to have 
equipment that you can rely on to 
carry the goods, and to be presentable 
enough to roll right through the public 
spaces on your way from kitchen or 
pantry to the next event....

Look inside for just a few of the 
items that we make for you. Ask 
your Lion’s Wood Banquet Furniture 
Representative to show you how we 
can help.

LION’S WOOD 

BANQUET FURNITURE

The Art of Banquet Presentation

Service Carts
Serve Your Guests in Style!

T: 866-822-5374 | F: 443-308-0027

info@lwbanquetfurniture.com 

www.lwbanquetfurniture.com

Proudly made in the USA



SERVICE CART OPTIONS

Material Options

Brown Glaze CocobalaCherry

Ebony Brown Glaze*

Mahogany

Noble

Anigre Walnut

Three views of the Prettyboy Busser Cart

DESIGNBOARD:
HDPE (High Density Polyethylene)
is a modern material that is seen 

most commonly in boat and 
yacht furnishings - because it is a 
beautiful, solid plastic material, is  
completely water-proof, and very 
structurally stable...Wonderful for 
carts that look good and see a lot 

of moisture.

WOOD: Stains Shown are on Ash 
except Brown Glaze* is on Pine

Service Carts to Your Specifications
This catalog section features just four of the many specialty carts that we provide for the Hospitality Industry. The 
beauty of it is that you create it to your own design. Work with our design department and we can create a solution to 
any challenge you may face. Let us create a suite of Service Carts  for your property that enables your Staff to serve your 
guests with style and ease. Ask your Lion’s Wood Banquet Furniture representative to share your vision and the challenges 
unique to your situation. Together we will come up with exactly what you have in mind, and create it to your specifications!

Plastic 
Laminate:

You may choose 
any laminate by 

these three
manufacturers,     

or you may 
specify any 

plastic laminate 
made, by any
manufacturer. 

Prices may vary.

LAMINATE: 
The Industry Standard  for Tabletops

WilsonArt

Nevamar

Formica

DESIGNBOARD: 
The Solid HDPE choice:

Copper

Stainless

Black

Stainless Steel

METAL OPTIONS:

Brass
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Cart Descriptions

The Prettyboy Busser Cart
Our busser carts are crafted with finished wood veneers. 
With standard dimensions of 26”W x 45”L x 48”H, the busser 
cart depicted can accommodate up to six standard bus tubs. 
As seen, the cabinet features sliding doors that allow you 
to keep the cabinet open without obstruction, and close it 

when full to keep contents out of view of guests.

The Evolution Service Cart
These all-metal utility carts are constructed with 

304 series stainless steel and are built to last. 
The shelves feature a lip so items do not slide off 

the cart. Standard dimensions are 
24”W X 48”L X 36”H.

Tivoli Food Service Cart
Now presenting a food service cart that is not only 
rugged enough to be used in the back of house, but 
attractive enough to be used in the front of house. 

Our Tivoli  Food Service Carts measure 
25”W X 42”L X 36”H and feature 

waterproof shelves and classy casters.

The Capitol Beverage Cart
When you need a lot of beverages on site, that can 

be kept under lock and key,  consider the
 Capitol Beverage Cart. Constructed from 304 
series stainless steel, the cart can also be finished 

with your choice of laminates. 
The product features standard dimensions of 

24”W x 48”L x 42”H. Also available as an Ice Cart.
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Lion’s Wood Design Solutions

VERSATILE  •  DURABLE  •  MOBILE

Hospitality has its own demands, and Lion’s Wood creates solutions for you that make your job easy. Our Carts 
enable you to do your job efficiently,  effectively, and look good while you are at it!

 At Lion’s Wood Banquet Furniture, all 
orders for custom furnishings are 

confirmed by an order form showing the furniture and finish details, 
or by a drawing by our Design Department, 

showing all the details and finishes 
for client approval.
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